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Chief & Council
On behalf of Mistawasis Nêhiyawak Council, we once again share our Nation’s
progress through Annual General Meeting presentations and this Report on
leadership, organization and financial activities for the fiscal year 2019-2020.
This last year the world has changed and we were all impacted by COVID 19.
Mistawasis has taken measures for the safety of our members and community. We
hope that all off-Reserve members have been taking good care of yourselves and
your loved ones.

Chief Daryl Watson
PORTFOLIOS:

All departments

While we work within and find our place in the 21st Century, our ancestors still
guide us in the Nêhiyawak spirit of sharing, the meaning of Treaty and the
important of friendship, partnership and alliances with all that share our territories
and hopes for the future. Chief Mistawasis was the first to sign Treaty No. 6 in 1876
and in recent years we have made a Peace Treaty with the Tsuut’ina Nation of
Alberta and we are signatory to the Buffalo Treaty which is an international Nationto-Nation Treaty amongst Nations of the Great Plains of North America. We are
finding ways to bridge the foresight, the strength and legacy of our ancestors with
21st Century realities.
We wish you well.
Respectfully, Chief Daryl Watson

Councillor Robin Daniels
PORTFOLIOS:

Education, Finance, Housing

Councillor William Badger
PORTFOLIOS:

Finance, Health, Housing

Councillor Melvin Watson
PORTFOLIOS:

Finance, Housing,
Public Works

Councillor Norma Johnstone
PORTFOLIOS:

Finance, Housing, Justice,
Communications

Councillor Steven Johnston
PORTFOLIOS:

Finance, Housing, Lands,
Chair of Finance & Audit
Committee
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Message from
The Director of Operations
TANSI:
This annual report will provide a “snap-shot”
of events, activities, and the Audit that have
happened in the last fiscal year being 2019-2020.
This edition of the Annual Report will be part of
our Annual General Meetings (AGM) being held on
an annual basis. In addition to the AGM being held
in Mistawasis, we will also have AGM meetings in
Prince Albert and Saskatoon for our membership.
The AGM is one component of our Communication
Strategy to keep Membership and our Partners
informed of past, current, and future events and
activities. It will be Chief and Council that will be
making the presentations as per their portfolios
with reports as submitted from program Directors.

Communication to Membership is done through
our web site (www.mistawasis.ca), Facebook
through Iron Buffalo Centre, and also through
our local radio station (CHEC 93.7 FM) which
is also available through on-line streaming on
www.mistawasis.ca. We will also be starting our
quarterly newsletters (The New Voice) starting in
October 2020. Pending COVID-19, we anticipate
doing community presentations from our program
Directors.
I would like to thank all of our Directors,
Coordinators, Staff, and our Chief and Council
for their dedication and commitment of working
together for the betterment of our Membership and
of our Community.
Merci – Louis LeDoux
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Finance Department
MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR
Steven Johnston (Finance & Audit Committee)
As I write my message from the Chair report, I
am reflecting on our members and their ability to
be stronger together. The past number of months
have tested our core purpose as we faced an
unprecedented world-wide crisis. I am proud of our
community, and I am proud that our management
and the Chief and Council accepted the challenge
and worked towards our goals.
By applying our mandate set out by Chief
and Council and prescribed by the Financial
Administration Law (FAL), The Finance and Audit
Committee (FAC):
• Familiarized, approved, and reviewed on a
quarterly basis the Bands annual budget
• Make sure funds are being expended according
to funders’ requirements
• Overseen cash flow and other money
management issues
• Monitored debt and debt payback
• Flagged potential problems and acted as a
resource to help correct fiscal problems and/or
discuss fiscal issues
• Ensured financial reporting requirements
• Watchdog of any illegal, unethical, or
incompetent financial dealings engaged in by
the Leadership, Management, fiscal or other
staff, or board members
• Help to ensure the annual audit is conducted
in an efficient, cost-effective and objective
manner.
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• To oversee the organization’s financial and
control systems.
• To review and recommend to the board
approval of the annual financial statements,
including the selection of appropriate
accounting policies and practices.
• To recommend the appointment of the external
auditor, and the appropriate fee.
Earlier in the year, Misty Ventures Inc. (MVI) made
an investment, with the support of Chief and
Council and the oversight of the FAC, in working
capital. MVI and HCC, one of our group of
companies, purchased new under-ground machines
in the Rocanville Potash mine. With the support
we have with the First Nations Finance Authority
(FNFA), we were able to finance this purchase.
Since this positioned HCC financially, this triggered
the payments to the Nation honouring our initial
preferred shares with HCC. With HCC as being
the source of repayment and the structure of the
finance terms, the FAC seen this as an opportunity
for both MVI and the Nation on the investment.
Since the inception of this investment, it has
produced positive returns not only financially but
got us through the door as being a leader in
these fields.
I would like to end my message on a personal note.
Thank you to the Finance and Audit Committee for
their dedication, hard work and willingness to be
available on short notice to meet our business and
management time requirements.

FINANCE DEPARTMENT SUMMARY
I am pleased to provide a brief summary for the
2019/20 Mistawasis Nêhiyawak Annual Report.
The mandate of the Finance department is to
support the day-to-day financial operation
and provide sound financial administration of
Mistawasis Nêhiyawak, through application of
the Mistawasis Nêhiyawak financial controls and
adherence to legislated requirements such as
Finance Administration Law (FAL).
The main activities of the department are:
• Develop the annual and 5-year budget
• Annual audit of Mistawasis Nêhiyawak financial
statements
• Accounts payable and payroll

The Finance Audit Committee was established last
year as part of the FAL requirements and includes
the following members: Councillor Steven Johnston,
Roger Daniels (Land Claims), Kathryn Dalsgaard
(STC), Louis Ledoux (Director of Operations),
and Sheila Sutherland (CFO). The committee
meets quarterly and reviews the annual budgets,
statements, and audit which are then presented to
the Council.
The finance offices services the Mistawasis program
departments and assists with fulfilling reporting
requirements with various funders, processes
purchase orders and payments, provides payroll
services. Cheque days are on Tuesday and
Thursday and released around 3:30. There are
three staff in the finance department:

• Contract administration

• Vera Watson, Payroll Clerk

• Collection of revenues

• Jade Horne, Accounts Payable Clerk

• Discussions and assisting with the drafting/
updating regulations, financial policy, and
procedures as required

• Sheila Sutherland, CFO

Highlights from the fiscal year:
• Received unqualified audit opinion
by MNP Audit Firm and they will be
presenting the 19/20 audit at the
community meetings
• COVID-19 began late in the fiscal
year (February/20) and immediately
became the priority, budgeting and
forecasting implemented for the
additional dollars received from the
government
• Continue to meet the requirements
as set out in Mistawasis Financial
Administration Law (FAL)
and continue to strive to be
transparent and continue to be
accountable to members and
future business partners
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Education Department
RECREATION PROGRAM SUMMARY
Heather Johnston
OBJECTIVES

TONY COTE SUMMER GAMES (TCSG)

• Creating opportunity for children in community to
be active
• Creating meaningful relationships
• Creating a safe space for children to interact with
peers in a controlled manner

We had 55 athletes travel to Meadow Lake to
participate in the TCSG.
27 Male Athletes
• 4 in U12 baseball
• 7 in U16 soccer
• 2 in U12 soccer
• 1 in U16 athletics
• 1 in U12 athletics
• 1 in U16 golf
• 3 in U14 baseball
• 1 in U16 baseball
• 1 in U14 soccer
• 1 in U18 beach volleyball
• 1 in U14 canoeing
• 3 in U18 athletics
• 1 in U14 athletics
28 Female Athletes
• 2 in U12 softball
• 1  in U14 golf
• 3 in U12 soccer
• 1 in U16 softball
• 1 in U12 athletics
• 3 in U16 soccer
• 3 in U14 softball
• 2 in U16 beach volleyball
• 6 in U14 soccer
• 1 in U18 soccer
• 4 in U14 beach
• 1 in U18 softball
• volleyball

HIGHLIGHTS
• Gymnastics: children were table to target all
muscle groups while having fun with their friends
• Baseball: bringing the pride of the Blue Jays back
to the community, children were taught how to
play baseball in a competitive environment
• Swimming Lessons: children were given the
opportunity to build water confidence and learn
how to swim
• Soccer: children were able to play in a
competitive league and experience the
excitement of scoring their first goals
• Hockey: children were able to compete in
surrounding communities and enjoy playing
• Family Engagements – Bowling and Pizza,
Sledding, Go Kart, Sky Trail, Red Eye (24-hour
youth engagement)
• Landmark Cinemas – passes for families
• Canoe/Kayak/Swimming
• Swimming Lessons
• Cabin Day Activities
• Free Skate
• Hockey
• Lacrosse
• Education Leagues – Coaching
• Equipment proposals and distribution
• Proposal submission to Lakeland District, SPRA,
Sask Lotteries

NORTH AMERICAN INDIGENOUS GAMES
1) Identification Camp
a) Volleyball invitation: 4 invite U16M, 1 invite
U19F, 1 invite U16F
b) Softball invitation: 1 U16M
c) Basketball invitation: 1 U16F, 6 U16M, 3 U19M
d) Soccer invitation: 3 U16F, 1 U16M
e) Lacrosse invitation: 10 U16M, 10 U19F, 2 U19M
2) Phase I Tryouts
a) Volleyball: 3 U16M, 1 U19F
b) Softball: 1 U16M
c) Basketball: 2 U16M, 1 U16F, 1 U19M
d) Soccer: 1 U16F, 1 U16M
e) Lacrosse: 7 U16M, 6 U19F, 1 U19M
3) Phase II Tryouts, Final List
a) Volleyball: 1 U16M
b) Softball: 0
c) Basketball: 1 U16M, 1 U16F, 1 U19M
d) Soccer: 1 U16F, 1 U16M
e) Lacrosse: 3 U19F (1 alt), 2 U16M
Games were to take place in Halifax in July 2019
but due to Covid-19 have been postponed to 2021.
Lists that have been finalized will remain; other lists
will continue with final selections when safe to
do so.
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April 2019 – June 2019
Gymnastics: April 11th – June 27th
50 participants, 3 groups
U12 Boys Baseball: May 14th – June 15th
11 participants
U12 Girls Baseball: May 15th – June 16th
10 participants
U14 Boys baseball: May 28th – June 15th
11 Participants
U14 Girls Baseball: June 3rd – June 16th
`9 participants
July 2019 – September 2019
Swimming Lessons: July 2nd – July 12th
16 participants
U12 Boys FSIN Baseball: July 3rd – August 9th
11 participants
Tony Cote Summer Games in Meadow Lake:
July 14th – July 20th
55 participants
North American Indigenous Games:
September 14th – 15th
23 participants
October 2019 – December 2019
U13 Mixed Soccer: September 30th – December 17th
14 participants
U11 Girls Soccer: October 28th – December 16th
12 participants
Hockey/Skating: October 7th – December 29th
70 participants

Karate: October 21st – December 2nd
14 participants
FSIN Volleyball (U18 Girls & U16 Boys):
December 12th –December 15th
15 Participants
Other: Stoked Centre (Go Karts & Sky Trail)
December 27th
11 Participants
Other: Sliding & Hot Coco (Crown Hill)
December 28th
10 participants
Other: Bowling & Pizza (Shuttle) December 30th
13 participants
Other: Red Eye (High School Over Night)
December 31st – January 1st 2020
27 participants
January 2020 – March 2020
U13 Mixed Soccer (continued):
January 7th – February 11th
13 participants
U11 Girls soccer (continued):
January 6th – February 10th
11 participants
Tony Cote Winter Games (continued-tryout)
January 11th
9 participants
Hockey/Skating (continued):
January 20th – February 6th
70 participants
Karate (continued): February 10th

Tony Cote Winter Games (Tryouts & Practices):
November 2nd – December 15th
30 participants

Mistawasis Nêhiyawak Annual Report 2019-2020
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Aboriginal Language Initiative Grant from SICC
Denise Desjardins
The Aboriginal Language Initiative grant was
put together by Denise Desjardins and Calinda
Duquette. The goal of the grant, kā askīw
iskamāwāyāh “learning on the land” was to
incorporate four seasonal language camps and
monthly evening language classes. We based the
camps around family engagement and learning.
The families were also provided with cameras
to capture the moments within the camp. The
pictures will then be then used for posters, books
and calendars for the community, school and
families. Each picture the families selected will
be embedded with the nehiyawak language to
continue to utilize the language at home.  
The summer
camp was
held on
September
14-15, 2019
at Camp
Bigchild. We
had a lot
of families
attend and
partake
within the
cultural activities. Some of the activities included
chokecherry picking and crushing, hide scraping,
fishing, medicine plant walk and making dry meat.
The Fall
camp was
held on
November
30December
1, 2019
at Camp
Bigchild.
Fall Camp
activities
included rabbit snaring, beaver skinning and
bannock making. We also skinned a rabbit and ate
rabbit soup.
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The Winter
Camp was
a four day
camp held
on February
16- 19, 2020
at Camp
BigChild
and
Mistawasis
Nehiyawak
High
School. At the cabin, George McKenzie, Marcy
Duquette and Kelly Desjardins held ice fishing
and a hot lunch. The indoor activities were held
at the high school where it was nice and warm.
Sherry Bird taught basic hand stitch sewing skills,
Asini Duquette hosted painting lessons, Rhonda
Head taught how to sew a small leather tobacco
pouch, and Ricki Ledoux displayed his unique rock
collections and shared stories.
We hosted
a two
day dog
sledding
camp on
February
8-9, 2020.
Kevin Lewis
and his dog
sled team
spent a
few days in
Mistawasis. We had a great turn out at the camp
as families were able to take pictures, go on dog
sled rides and ice fish.
Tea with Kokum evening language classes were a
lot of fun. The family participation grew as time
went on. We shared many stories and pictures
of the past. It will be a time that will always be
cherished.  
Due to COVID-19 we were unable to host our final
seasonal camp in the spring. We have postponed
the last camp until further notice.

MISTAWASIS NÊHIYAWAK HEAD START ON-RESERVE
PROGRAM 2019-20
Yvonne Ledoux Head Start/Day Care Coordinator
The Aboriginal Head Start Program is a Federally
Funded early intervention strategy, which addresses
the need of the children. The program designed
to develop skills for children and their families to
ensure the best possible start in life. We help build
a child’s sense of identity, self-confidence, and selfworth. We also help with developing responsibility
in children by offering choices and respecting their
decision-making skills. Our Head Start Program
is seen as an extension of the home environment
where children can grow Essential Learning
Experiences. Socially, emotionally, physically,
intellectually, culturally and spiritually.

Dramatic - Play – helps children express
themselves, practice life skills, improve social skills,
and build self-esteem and vocabulary.

Our Aboriginal Head Start Program has an Early
Child Educator, Educational Assistant, Cultural
Language Educator who visits three time a week,
Therapist provided by S.T.C., Speech and Language
Pathologist who visits once or twice a month, and
a Cook who prepares our hot meals and does the
Janitor duties. Parents are always welcome to come
visit.

Language and Literacy – Having fun with
language: listen to stories and poems, writing in
various ways: drawing, scribbling, letter like forms,
inventive spelling. Animated Literacy, Writing
without Tears.

In the year 2019-2020, we had 12 children enrolled
in the Head Start Program. Children need to be
four of age to register for our Head Start Program.
What we do in our Head Start Program:
We provide a healthy breakfast, hot lunch and
snacks.
Circle time – Circle time activities are designed to
stimulate, get the children thinking, and enrich their
social skills and to expand their attentions.
Gross motor activities – Children have the
opportunity to use their muscles-as well as their
imagination-as they have fun, healthy exercises,
such as running, jumping and climbing.

Science – offers children many hands-on
opportunities for observation, exploration,
investigation, making predictions and
experimentation.
Cultural, cultural Language and Land Base
teachings – provide children and families with a
positive sense of themselves and their community.
Share knowledge, skills and ethics. To share the
healing power of nature and humans.

Our highlights for 2019/20 – Attending feasts,
participating in Halloween activities at the
school, Christmas concert, Santa visiting. Followed
the COVID-19 regulations for our Head Start
Graduation Celebration.
Due to COVID-19, we have not been able to do
completely a lot, closed up like the rest of the
world. My children received homework packages to
help keep them busy. In these homework packages
I included work for Language and Literacy,
numbers, games to play with the family, songs to
learn, ideas on how to help around the house, and
outside activates. I made everything possibly in a
fun learning way.

Fine-motor activities – help improve small-muscles
development and eye-hand coordination. Finemotor/manipulatives include puzzles, beads,
crayons and scissors.
Art activities – help children creatively express their
thoughts and feelings.
Music – promotes children’s listening skills, creative
expressions and social skills.

HALLOWEEN 2019
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Mistawasis Nêhiyawak Annual Report 2019-2020
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VISITING CHEC 93.7

MUSIC

CREE CLASS WITH CALINDA!

PAINTING IN THE SNOW!
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Chief Mistawasis School
2019-2020
Pre-K - Grade 7
#students enrolled – 158
Staffing – Principal 1, teachers 13 (includes Early
Learning, Cree Language, Resource and Spec. Ed),
EA’s 9 (includes Speech instructor), 1 lunch 		
program cook, 4 IT, 1 Admin assistant, 1 Community
School Coordinator, 3 bus drivers
Many activities happen every year in the spring,
although due to COVID-19 students were not in
school to experience the rich learning experiences.
ST (Spacial Temporal) Math – 7 students completed
program this year.
Cree Language (see attached report from Calinda)
Cultural – smudging twice a week, which went well.
We were able to have 2 feasts this year in the Fall
and Winter. The cooking, which is done by the girls,
guided by women in the community is always so
delicious. The oskapews are really taking pride in
their job seriously. The students who attend the feast,
continue to make us all so proud as they sit patiently
waiting till the Elder tells them they can eat.
Cabin Days – students and staff attended events at
the cabin organized with Jeff Baker. The students
were able to experience what it is like to own and
care for a dog sled team and were able to go for a
ride in the sled. Everyone had so much fun!! Other
activities were medicine walks, archery, traditional
games, dry meat making, hide scraping, ice fishing,
skiing, snowshoeing, chokecherry picking and
crushing, bannock on a stick.

Christmas Concert – this years theme was ’Twas
the Night Before Christmas. Our student MC’s, Talan
Daniels and did an amazing job!! The concert
was well attended by the community, and once
again the “Let’s Make a Deal Game” between
performances was a big hit!
Science Fair – once again our students had some
amazing projects. Although due to COVID-19 they
were not able to go onto STC Science Fair. Some
projects were Phases of the Moon, volcano, etc
Family Engagement Nights – as always, family
engagement nights have been well attended. Some
activities were: Meet the Teacher Night, Amazing
Race, Halloween Dance, Craft Night.
Educational Trips – this year students were able
to attend a few trips during a few days of school
closure for wake/funerals. Students went to
Western Development Museum, Remai Art Gallery,
Wanuskewin, Little Red. The Grade 5 class went to
Regina to do research for their project.
Book Fair – we had one Book Fair in the fall. Profits
were $1500.
History Book Research Project (see Dorothy’s report)
Denise’s report (attached)

Mistawasis Nêhiyawak Annual Report 2019-2020
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MISTAWASIS NÊHIYAWAK
DAYCARE CENTRE 2019-20
The Mistawasis Nêhiyawak Daycare Centre
operates in accordance with the Saskatchewan
First Nations Child Care Policies and Regulations.
Our hours are 8:00 a.m. to 4:40 p.m. The needs
of our children are the highest priority. The
Mistawasis Nêhiyawak Daycare Centre implements
a developmentally appropriate early childhood
program, which builds a child’s sense of identity,
self-confidence and self-worth. The staff will
help with developing responsibility in children by
offering choices and respecting their decisionmaking skills. We reaffirm the importance of family
and provide the best possible care and education
to the children who attend by promoting all aspects
of their physical, emotional, spiritual and mental
development. It is the extension of the home
environment.
The Mistawasis Nêhiyawak Daycare Centre has
three childcare workers, a cook/janitor and a
childcare supervisor. We work as a team, respecting
and supporting one another’s feedback, talents,
capabilities and various levels of training and
experiences. The staff present themselves in a
professional manner respecting the confidential
nature of information obtained regarding the
children, parents, and other staff. We have an open
door policy in which the parents and families can
approach the staff at any time with their concerns
about their children or the Centre. It is important to
maintain a healthy and pleasant atmosphere for
our children, parents and staff.
The Mistawasis Nêhiyawak Daycare Centre provides
care for children ages six months to 5 year olds.
In 2019-20, we had four toddlers, three in-house
preschoolers, three after school preschoolers and
two infants. Our Daycare center ratio is sixteen. We
have one childcare worker for every five children
and one childcare worker for two infants. The staff
follow a rotating work schedule; this gives all the
childcare workers a chance to share duties and to
be able to move around to with all age groups.
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PAINTING

Mistawasis Nêhiyawak Daycare Centre
Daily Activities
Staff take turns to plan activities and provide
children with a variety of experiences. Some of the
activities will include:
• Language development – Books, music, story
time, finger puppets plays, and singing.
• Large motor – Balls, dancing, climbing, outdoor
activity, we also visit the school’s gym twice a
week.
• Small motor skills – Art/crafts, stringing beads,
cards, board games, building with blocks and
Lego.
• Creative expression – Dramatic play, puppets,
music, instruments, role-play, creative baking/
cooking, playing with dolls.
• Self-help skills – Dress themselves, washing
hands, putting toys away, feeding themselves,
putting their own dish on the counter after
meals and snacks, help at naptime with
bedding on their cots.
• Literacy skills – Books, singing, colors, shapes,
alphabet, numbers, nursery rhymes.
• Play – Is the major component of our program.
Enough time, materials and space are provided
for our children to actively explore the world
around them.
• Nap time/quiet time – a time for our children
to relax and rest if needed. For the children
who do not nap, will be supervised at the table
doing a quiet activity.

• Meals and snacks – Our children eat a healthy
breakfast, receive a morning and afternoon
snack and a hot healthy lunch, we follow the
four food groups. Milk and water is offered
for drinking, the occasional cup of juice. We
accommodate if a child has a special diet or
allergies.
• Fire drills are practiced once a month, to get
the children familiar with the load noise and
will know what to do.
Mistawasis Nêhiyawak Daycare Center
Highlights
We celebrate the following occasions – Christmas,
Easter, Halloween, and each child’s birthday, and
Valentine’s Day.

Birthday celebration

Each year we invite the parents, Chief and Council,
Director of Education and the school Principal to
our Annual Christmas meal. Santa comes to hand
out the presents to the children.
This Halloween the children brought their costumes
and we went to the school to join in some fun
activities. The children really enjoyed it.
Unable to go anywhere with the children, due to no
transportation and shortage of car seats.
Visiting the school for Halloween

Christmas Meal

Santa came to visit

Mistawasis Nêhiyawak Annual Report 2019-2020
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SPECIAL EDUCATION REPORT
STUDENTS SERVED:
HIGH COST (COGNITIVE, BEHAVIOR, MEDICAL):
13 WITHIN BOTH SCHOOLS
LOW COST (RESOURCE): 35 WITHIN BOTH
SCHOOLS
INTERVENTION (SLP, LLI, OT): 80 AT CMS
Book Fair SET UP/TAKE DOWN/ CALCULATE $
AND ORGANIZE FOR HIGH COST STUDENTS AS
PART OF LIFE SKILLS
SARCAN SORT/TAKE IN AS PART OF LIFE SKILLS
LIFE SKILLS LEISURE TRIP TO PA FOR BOWLING/
SOCIAL SKILLS TRIP (HAD TO INVITE A PEER)
TRANSITION TO HIGH SCHOOL/INCLUSIVE GRADE
8/9 GENDER CLASSROOMS FOR TWO HIGH COST
GRADE 9 STUDENTS
LIFE SKILLS/LEISURE AT NORTH BATTLEFORD
AQUATIC CENTER SET FOR APRIL -JUNE CANCELLED
DUE TO COVID
PARTICIPATION IN LAND BASED/GENDER
TEACHINGS WITHIN INCLUSIVE CLASSROOMS
LIFE SKILLS COOKING AT MNHS/CLINIC
PARTICIPATION IN GROUP SPORTS FOR
SOCIALSKILLS
SKIING/TUBING AT NORTH BATTLEFORD MARCH
STAFF:
Educational Assistants: 18 FROM HEAD
START TO GRADE 12: ONE PER GRADE UP TO
GRADE 9 AND ONE SHARED GRADE 10-12, 5
WITH INDIVIDUAL STUDENTS AND ONE SHARED
BETWEEN 2 STUDENTS. WORK WITH SMALL
GROUPS/ONE TO ONE AN DO PULL OUTS FOR OT
(BODY BREAKS, FINE MOTOR, ETC) AND ACADEMIC
UNTERVENTION WITH DIRECTION FROM THE
TEACHER/COORDINATOR
Levelled Literacy Intervention: KIM
JOHNSTONE: READING INTERVENTION IN SMALL
GROUP PULLOUTS FOR GRADES 1-4
Resource: CAYLA DUQUETTE AT CMS:
INERVENTIONS IN READING FOR INDIVIDUALS
AND SMALL GROUPS, LYNN DUQUETTE AT MNHS
(PREVIOUSLY PAM KAKAKAWAY AND THEN
14
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CHARLOTTE CAMPBELL): INTERVENTIONS IN MATH
AND READING, FIP (LIFE SKILLS, FUNCTIONAL
ACADEMICS) PROVIDED TO INDIVIDUALS OR SMALL
GROUP/PART TIME ACADEMIC COACH
Speech and Language: SONYA JOHNSTONE,
INDIVIDUAL/SMALL GROUP PULL OUT
INTERVENTION
Special Education Coordinator: SHAUNNA
CURRIE, COORDINATE ASSESSMENTS FOR
STUDENTS REFERRED TO THE EDUCATIONAL
PYCHOLOGIST, BEHAVIOR SPECIALIST,
OCUPATIONAL THERAPIST, SPEECH AND
LANGUAGE PRACTITIONER, PHYSICAL
THERAPIST. COORDINATE PROGRAMMING/
TRAINING AS SET OUT IN STUDENTS PPP WITH
PARENTS, TECHERS AND EA’S. REFERRALS FOR
JORDANS PRINCIPLE WITH COORDINATORS,
REFERRALS FOR PA DEVELOPMENT AND ECIP,
YEARLY REPORT TO ISC, LIFE SKILLS, IMPLEMENT
TRAINING AND PROGRAMMING FOR SOCIAL
EMOTIONAL LEARNING WITHIN THE CLASSROOMS
(WHOLE SCHOOL BEHAVIOR INTERVENTION),
HANDWRITING WITHOUT TEARS, ASSESSMENTS
FOR READING AND MATH (DRA, WRAT FOR WHOLE
MNHS, NUMERACY NETS, KEY MATH), PROVIDE
SENSORY AIDES AS SET OUT IN ASSESSMENT,
SCHEDULING FOR SUPERVISION/BUS, EA’S FOR
STUDENTINTERVENTION PULL OUTS, LLI, RESOURCE
PROGRAMMING AND SLP. MEET WITH PARENTS/
CFS, CONSULTANTS, TEACHERS REGARDING
ASSESSMENTS, SIGNATURES FOR CONSENT
TO ASSESS. PART OF TRAUMA DEVELOPMENT
COMMITTEE FOR STC, EA ORIENTATION AND
EVALUATIONS IN COLLABORATION WITH TEACHERS
AND ADMIN.
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT:
ROADWAYS TO READING FOR SHAUNNA, KIM AND
CAYLA OCTOBER
ILS TRAINING (SELF REGULATION/FOCUS/
READING) ONLINE FOR SHAUNNA DECEMBER/
JANUARY
REFERENCE AND REGULATE (AUTISM) ONLINE FOR
SHAUNNA DECEMBER/JANUARY
SELU TRAINING TO TRAIN THE EAS SHAUNNA
AND CAYLA 5 MODULES/DAYS IN JANUARY AND
MARCH (TRAINING FOR ALL EAS AT MISTAASIS WAS
SCHEDULED BUT CANCELLED DUE TO COVID-19)
MARCH-JUNE

AUTISM AWARENESS CONFERENCE (PARENTS, EA’S
AND TEACHERS) OCTOBER
CLASSROOM RECOMMENDATIONS FOR EACH
GRADE FROM OT, BODY BREAKS, SEATING, ETC.
VTRA TRAINING WHOLE STAFF IN AUGUST

BEHAVIOR RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MIDDLE
YEARS CLASSROOMS FROM JAY HAILS BEHAVIOR
SPECIALIST
HWT FOR NADJA SET FOR NOVEMBER (THEY
CANCELLED TRAINING)
THINK INDIGENOUS ALL STAFF MARCH

acimowin
pāskāwihowipisim 2019-2020
Monthly teachings were shared with the students.
Circle time included students reciting the day of the
week, the month and the date at the beginning of
class. Each month there are teachings specific to
that month. The meaning of the month, for example
Goose Moon is March niskipisim, the teachings of
this specific month were shared, ie goose return
this month, new life is beginning, it is (spring)
miyoskamin, what are the signs of spring, we had
many discussions and always the understanding of
our cultural ways in all teachings. Homework was
given to begin the discussion between child and
parent or child and grandparents to involve family
in our teachings. For example “what is the first
flower or spring?” Seasonal teachings were being
shared/discussed for each season, fall takawakin,
winter pipon, spring miyoskamin and summer nipin.

Division II students helped me prepare seksawkanak
for our spring feast, we made enough with 3 pails
of grease. One pail was donated to our late elder’s
funeral feast and also the seksawkanak, this was
done to continue honoring our cultural protocols.
We were only able to finish our fall feast and our
winter feast for this school year. I prepared the
rest of our moosemeat as soup for the horse dance
ceremony sponsored by Head Family, so that we
continue our commitment to cultural protocols. The
remainder of the crushed chokecherries and pail of
grease were also donated to this ceremony.
ekosi
Calinda Duquette
nehiyawewin okiskinahamakew

Mistawasis Nêhiyawak Annual Report 2019-2020
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Iron Buffalo Centre
Employment Services, Intake and Assessment
2019-2020 Report
Employment Services, Intake and Assessment role
is to deliver employment and life skills services
through group workshops and individual sessions.
The goal is to increase the accessibility of services
to clients throughout the catchment area to help
them overcome barriers to employment using a
client-centered, non-judgmental, strength-based
approach
Client Services
• Completed 336 Client Intakes
• Targeted current job seekers who are seeking
ways of efficiently and effectively to enhance their
resume and job prospects.
• Assisted clients into Road to Relicensing Program
to identify steps to get their learners/license
• Internal/External Referrals to agencies to assist
clients with their employment barriers/goals and
job prospects
• Developing and Improving life skills and
employability skills through our Life Skills
workshops to help clients
Mistawasis–Iron Buffalo Centre teamed up
with Working Warriors
• Connecting our community to employment,
training and economic development opportunities
• Clients can create their resumes and profiles,
enhancing their chances of employment
• Our Employment Opportunities can be added to
the website
• Job Searches-Clients can browse the database
for jobs all over Canada or be notified of jobs in
their area

Employment Experience
Enhancing and creating work experience for our
clients through:
• Work placements to various departments and
jobs within our local departments
• Applications to external agencies or employers
• Volunteer opportunities to connect with employers
and increase participants’ access to employment
opportunities
Challenges
• Assisting the ineligible clients through funding to
reduce barriers such as
i Relicensing Program Steps
• Finding qualified applicants
Programs
• Community Safety Officer
i Six Students started and completed and
received their certificate
• Sask-Tourism
i 13/15 students completed and received their
certificate
Learners Licensing Program

Communications
• Utilize the Website, Community Calendar and
Radio to advertise Employment and Training
Opportunities, Community Events, Etc. more
effectively

Other
11%

Completed
19%

Learners
37%

Road Exams
13%
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Learners

Drivers Education

Drivers Education
20%
Road Exams
Completed

Other

Post-Secondary & Employment & Training Services
Yearly Summative 2019-2020
Melissa Watson
Post-Secondary Counselor/Employment & Training Services Coordinator
POST-SECONDARY OBJECTIVE

LEARNING LUNCHEONS

To Encourage and support pre-qualified, eligible
students to acquire college, technical institute, or
university to acquire professional qualifications so
that they can become economically self-sufficient
and develop their own individual to further their
own goals.

Learning Luncheons is a 30-45 minute presentation
from various institutors, organizations or individuals.
The program provides information on training,
programming and many employment opportunities.

YEARLY SUMMATIVE
• Assisted 29  members with obtaining their high
school transcripts
• Assisted 22  members with application fees to
institutions
• Total of 14 applications for Spring/Summer 2019
• Total of  97 applicants for Fall 2019
• Total of 65 applications for Winter 2020

In 2019-2020 year, we’ve had info sessions
from Survey Capacity Development Program,
Saskatchewan Legal Counsel, Corrections Canada,
Saskatchewan Health Authority, Mistawasis
Lands Department, UofS Recruitment Officer,
Saskatchewan Prevention Institution Programs and
the Canada Armed Forces.
The goal is to have one session per month. The
sessions are based on the interest of the students
and members of Mistawasis.
LOCAL LABOUR FORCE DEVELOPMENT OBJECTIVE

 8 – 3rd year students

To help improve the employment opportunities
of Aboriginal peoples and enable them to
fully participate in the Canadian economy in a
relationship based on mutual trust, respect and
openness.

 12 – 4th year students

YEARLY SUMMATIVE

• Ratio of 1st year students – 4th year students
 27 – 1st year students
 20 – 2nd year students

• Members graduated from their respective
programs whether it was a university or college/
technical institute
 Holly Ledoux – Social Work – UofR/FNU
 Miranda Badger – Social Work – UofR/FNU
 Cree Duquette – Aircraft Maintenance Diploma
– SIIT
 Shaylyn Head – Office Administration
Certificate – SK Polytech
 Jordan Isbister – Welding – SIIT
 Darren Sanderson – Welding – SIIT
 Tamia Jakubowski – Sociology – UofS
 Alannah Price-Dreaver – Accounting – NAIT
 Allysca St.Denis – Bachelor of Arts – Summit
Pacific College
 Dominique Head – Journalism – UofR/FNU
 Nitanis Vandale – Bachelor of Arts – UBC
 Corie Wolfe- Corrections Diploma – SK Polytech
 Dynelle Wolfe – Social Work – UofR/FNU

• Assisted clients with the following:
 1 - Job Placement Assistance
 3 - Pre Employment Prep
 4 - Transition Assistance
 0 – Interview Assistance
• Assisting 11 clients with obtaining their Food
Service Certificate – North West College
• Assisted 4 clients with Work Experience
 2 clients gained experience at the Chief
Mistawasis School & Mistawasis Nehiyawak
High School
 1 client - Mistawasis Daycare
 1 client - Mistawasis Housing Department
• Assisted 1 client with obtaining their Level 4
Scaffolding
DUE TO COVID-19 PANDEMIC, THE PROGRAMS
HAVE BEEN PLACED ON HOLD UNTIL
FURTHER NOTICE
Mistawasis Nêhiyawak Annual Report 2019-2020
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Membership Department 2019-2020
Tonie Black, Indian Registry Administrator
POPULATION STATISTICS
1.

2,837 Population for April 2019
• 3 Children Registered
• 1 Adult Registered
• 1 Band Transfer off

2. 2,846 Population for May 2019
• 7 Children Registered
• 2 Adult Registered
3. 2,853 Population for July 2019
• 2 Deaths
• 2 Children Registered
• 2 Adult Registered
• 5 Band Transfers into
• 1 Band Transfer off
4. 2,854 Population for August 2019
• 1 Child Registered
• 1 Adult Registered
• 1 Death
5. 2,861 Population for October 2019
• 6 Child Registered
• 2 Adult Registered
• 5 Deaths
• 2 Band Transfers into
• 2 Band Transfers Off
6. 2,873 Population for November 2019
• 7 Children Registered
• 5 Adult Registered
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7. 2880 Population for December 2019
• 4 Children Registered
• 5 Adult Registered
• 2 Deaths
8. 2882 Population for January 2019
• 2 Children Registered
9. 2884 Population for February 2020
• 1 Child Registered
• 1 Death
• 1 Band Transfer off
• 3 Band Transfer into
10. NIL Report for March 2020 Due to Covid-19
Office Closed
Certificate of Indian Status Cards
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

April 2019 - NIL
May 2019 – 50 Cards
June 2019 –NIL
July 2019- NIL
August 2019 - 50 Cards
September 2019 - 20 Cards
October 2019 – 20 Cards
November 2019 – 10 Cards
December 2019 - NIL
January 2020 – 10 Cards
February 2020 – 10 Cards
March 2020 – 30 Cards

INCOME ASSISTANCE YEARLY REPORT 2019-2020
Patricia Daniels, Income Assistance Supervisor
INCOME ASSISTANCE OBJECTIVE

HIGHLIGHTS FOR THE YEAR

To reduce the number of clients on assistance
yearly, assist them to be self-sufficient, and ready
to tackle the work force. Advocate for them when
needed and referrals to the necessary department.

CANNEXUS 2020 JANUARY 26 – 29, 2020

YEARLY STATS
APRIL 2019
MAY 2019
JUNE 2019
JULY 2019
AUGUST 2019
SEPTEMBER 2019
OCTOBER 2019
NOVEMBER 2019
DECEMBER 2019
JANUARY 2020
FEBRUARY 2020
MARCH 2020

211
210
208
208
187
194
172
168
161
165
165
174

94,766
91,836
87,676
79,647
81,384
93,958
70,389
80,811
71,047
84,593
90,122
131,185

This year’s conference was bigger than the last
one we went too, there was representation from
North West Territories. I had the opportunity to
talk with them on one of our breaks and it was
very interesting to listen to them, they were doing
most of the talking as they wanted to hear more
about Iron Buffalo Center. This conference hosts
communities from across the country and we leave
with tools to better assist us in our jobs.
COVID-19 HAS PUT A DAMPER ON SOME OF THE
TRAINING WE HAD PLANNED BUT HOPEFULLY
SOON WE WILL BE RUNNING FULL FORCE

Mistawasis Nêhiyawak Annual Report 2019-2020
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Health Department
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF HEALTH
TANSI from C.M.Ledoux Health Centre staff. First of
all, I would like to commend my 20 staff members
for their commit- ment and on-going support in
providing quality Health Care for our Clients and
Membership. Among those 20 staff there are
3 staff members that I would like to recognize:
Lyndon Tieszen, Community Nurse, Linda Head,
Community Health Representative and Jean
Pechawis, Medical Transportation Coordinator who
have each committed over 20 years of ser- vice
to our community. It is mentors and role models
like these 3 that demonstrate how committed and
dedicated to com- munity our staff are. We also
acknowledge our Clients for partnering with us by
joining programming, participating in ac- tivities
and for sharing their thoughts and ideas on how
programs and services at C.M.Ledoux Health Centre
can improve or expand to better meet the everchanging lifestyles and health needs in community.
We also commend all other De- partments in the
community for supporting and partnering with us to
help improve the quality of care for our community.
We continue to welcome all clients and visitors to
C.M.Ledoux Health Centre and we encourage all
members to stop in for programming or just to
share a coffee and conversation with us. See you
soon.
ACTIVITIES
Through client feedback and staff interagency
planning, C.M.Ledoux Health Centre provides a
wide variety of program- ming to promote holistic
healing in community. Some of the programs and
events included:
• Traditional Parenting Camp: Partnership with
Education and the Cultural Centre to provide
week of traditional teachings
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• Traditional Teachings: Regalia, moccasin, ribbon
shirts/skirts, moss bag teachings, Cree word of the
day, Boys/Dad’s powwow lessons and partnering
with the Indigenous Games event all incorporate
cultural teachings for clients
• Holistic healing: Yoga, Reiki, Medium, Tea
Reading, Fitness and client access to traditional
healers, sweats, ceremony Workshops – Grief &
Loss, Bullying, Domestic Violence, Addictions Week,
Wellness Week, Know Your Status testing
• Poker Walk: Promoting fitness and education
on diabetes. On-going fit-bit tracking for
participants
COMMUNITY EVENTS
Camp Big Child has been the location for some
of our community activities because of its scenic
beauty and serenity that allows us to re-connect
to Mother Nature. One of our larger events in 2019
was the annual Family Violence camp. C.M.Ledoux
Health Centre staff partnered within their programs
to provide a variety of activities and sessions that
fo- cused on building our family units. Like the
Family Violence Camp, all community events seek
family and community in- volvement to assist in
building a healthier, safe community

COMMUNITY
HEALTH NURSE/HOMECARE/MATERNAL
CHILD HEALTH
COMMUNITY HEALTH
NURSE/HOMECARE/MATERNAL
CHILD HEALTH

COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSE/HOMECARE/MATERNAL CHILD HEALTH
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Mistawasis Matrix Intensive Outpatient Treatment Program

MISTAWASIS MATRIX REPORT
GOALS AND OBJECTIVES:
Intensive Outpatient Matrix Program will develop
and deliver this outpatient program to clients to
have continuous support in community. We will
transport client to program and home again. This
program will run for 16 weeks from 9:30 to 12:00
three times a week for individuals and twice a
week for family. This program will work with our
people living a life abusing alcohol and drugs.
This program will also work with the family of the
addicted person to learn coping skills and how to
overcome enabling, co-dependency etc. These two
programs together will ensure, when it comes to
our children, we are working toward the prevention
of generational addic- tions and protection from
the trauma of witnessing the abuse of alcohol
and drugs and all the violence, neglect and
abandonment etc. that comes with it.
OUTCOMES:
Program began February 10, 2020 in Mistawasis
Presbyterian Church (Basement). Number of Clients:
16 Transportation: Clients car pooled and the
neighboring First Nation transported their members.
Refreshments and Snacks: Childcare: Matrix worked
with other programs in Mistawasis to pay for our
clients’ childcare.
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Clients were open and shared freely. They did
not want to change locations when they were
offered. The church is out of the way and private.
8 out of the 16 clients had attended treat- ment
prior to attending program and shared that it is
a positive program when it comes to re- lapsing.
Due to the fact that all participants knew each
other, there did not appear to be any trust issues
from the start. Participants would like to attend
cultural ceremonies and events to support their
sobriety. There were clients who discontinued, and
upon follow-up stated they did not return due to
relapsing and could not quit their substance use at
this time. They were reassured that the program is
still open to them and they were welcome back at
any time. We will be restarting the program June 8,
2020 with social distancing a priority. The ones that
were in the first group are signed up for the second
program.

FOCUS
ON FAMILY
FOCUS ON FAMILY
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MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION
MEDICALTRANSPORTATION
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Your actions matter – make informed choices to
Going
Out?
Do
it
Safely!
keep yourself and others safe.
Going Out? Do it Safely!
Risk levels may vary based on your ability to physically distance, the use of non-medical masks by you and others, and other
measures that may decrease the risk.Your
Someactions
examples matter
of low, medium,
highinformed
risk are provided below, but depend on whether or
– make
not proper public health measures are
followed.to keep yourself and others safe.
choices

Low Risk

'ĞƚƚŝŶŐŵĂŝů
ĂŶĚƉĂĐŬĂŐĞƐ

ƌŝǀŝŶŐĂĐĂƌ
;ƐŽůŽͬǁŝƚŚ
ŚŽƵƐĞŚŽůĚ

Medium Risk

KƵƚĚŽŽƌ
ƌĞƐƚĂƵƌĂŶƚͬƉĂƚŝŽ

WůĂǇŝŶŐŽŶƉůĂǇ

ZƵŶŶŝŶŐͬŚŝŬŝŶŐͬ

,ŽƚĞůͬŶ
ZĞƐƚĂƵƌĂŶƚ
ƚĂŬĞŽƵƚ

ďŝŬŝŶŐƐŽůŽŽƌĂƚ
ĂĚŝƐƚĂŶĐĞ

DĞĚŝĐĂůͬĚĞŶƚĂů

DĂůůƐͬ
ŐĂůůĞƌŝĞƐ

tŽƌŬŝŶŐŝŶ
ĂŶŽĨĨŝĐĞ

^ĐŚŽŽůͬĐĂŵƉͬ
͞ŝƐƚĂŶĐĞĚ͟

^ŽĐŝĂůůǇ
ĚŝƐƚĂŶĐĞĚƉŝĐŶŝĐ

ŵƵƐĞŵĞŶƚƉĂƌŬƐ

ƌƵŝƐĞƐŚŝƉƐĂŶĚ
ƌĞƐŽƌƚƐ

ŽŶĨĞƌĞŶĐĞƐ

'ǇŵƐĂŶĚĂƚŚůĞƚŝĐ
ƐƚƵĚŝŽƐ

ĚĂǇĐĂƌĞ

^ƉŽƌƚŝŶŐĞǀĞŶƚƐ
ŝŶĂƌĞŶĂƐĂŶĚ
ƐƚĂĚŝƵŵƐ

DƵƐŝĐ ĐŽŶĐĞƌƚƐ͕ Žƌ
ǁŚĞƌĞ ƉĞŽƉůĞ ĂƌĞ
ƐŝŶŐŝŶŐŽƌƐŚŽƵƚŝŶŐ

ŝŶƚŚĞŝƌŚŽŵĞƐ

/ŶĚŽŽƌƉĂƌƚǇ

ĂƌƐĂŶĚ
EŝŐŚƚĐůƵďƐ

tĞĚĚŝŶŐƐĂŶĚ

ĂƐŝŶŽƐ

ƌŽǁĚĞĚƉƵďůŝĐ
ƚƌĂŶƐƉŽƌƚĂƚŝŽŶ
;ďƵƐ͕ƐƵďǁĂǇͿ

dĂǆŝͬƌŝĚĞƐŚĂƌĞƐ

ƐƉŽƌƚƐŽƵƚƐŝĚĞ
;ƚĞŶŶŝƐͬŐŽůĨͿ

,ƵŐŐŝŶŐŽƌ
ƐŚĂŬŝŶŐŚĂŶĚƐ

>ĂƌŐĞŐĂƚŚĞƌŝŶŐƐ

ZĞƚĂŝů^ŚŽƉƉŝŶŐ
'ŽŝŶŐĨŽƌĂǁĂůŬ

ŽŶƚĂĐƚƐƉŽƌƚƐǁŝƚŚ
ƐŚĂƌĞĚĞƋƵŝƉŵĞŶƚ
ĨŽŽƚďĂůůͬďĂƐŬĞƚďĂůů

ĂƉƉŽŝŶƚŵĞŶƚƐ
ŵƵƐĞƵŵƐͬ

'ƌŽĐĞƌǇĂŶĚ

ƌŽǁĚĞĚŝŶĚŽŽƌ
ƌĞƐƚĂƵƌĂŶƚ

ƐƚƌƵĐƚƵƌĞƐ

ĐŽŶƚĂĐƚƐͿ
ĂŵƉŝŶŐ

High Risk

WƵďůŝĐƉŽŽůƐ

sŝƐŝƚŝŶŐĞůĚĞƌůǇ
ŽƌĂƚͲƌŝƐŬ
ĨĂŵŝůǇͬĨƌŝĞŶĚƐ

ĂĐŬǇĂƌĚY
ǁŝƚŚǇŽƵƌ
͚ďƵďďůĞ͛ĐŽŶƚĂĐƚƐ

ŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇͬ
KƵƚĚŽŽƌƉĂƌŬƐ
ĂŶĚďĞĂĐŚĞƐ

,ĂŝƌƐĂůŽŶͬ
ďĂƌďĞƌƐ

DŽǀŝĞƚŚĞĂƚƌĞ

ĨƵŶĞƌĂůƐ

^ĞǆƵĂůĂĐƚŝǀŝƚǇ
ǁŝƚŚŶĞǁƉĞŽƉůĞ

Home alone or
with household
contacts

Outdoors with
housemates or
social bubble

Outdoors with
physical distancing

Outdoor/Indoor
Short time

Indoors Large
groupsLong time

Indoors/outdoors
CrowdedLonger time

Risk levels may vary based on your ability to physically distance, the use of non-medical masksMistawasis
by you and others,
and other measures
that mayReport
decrease risk.
Some
Nêhiyawak
Annual
2019-2020
examples of low, medium, high risk are provided above but depend on whether or not proper public health measures are followed. Risk level for exposure is
impacted by closed spaces, prolonged exposure time, crowds, forceful exhalation (yelling, singing, coughing).

Canada.ca/Coronavirus
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Lands & Resource Department
MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR
Anita Ledoux (Lands Code Advisory Committee)
I am pleased to present a brief update of the
Mistawasis Nêhiyawak Land Code Committee’s
activities.

• Crown Corporations Duty to Consult

First and foremost, it is my honour to share with
you, that we have a unique and diverse group
of people within our committee. Each one of us
brings to the table a unique set of skills, experience
and education. We are fortunate to have this
remarkable dynamic that fosters a mutual respect
for one another, creating discussions that promote
communication and understanding within.

• Adequate pasture areas for animals and
the renting of these areas to various animal
owners.

We meet monthly to discuss various issues such as;
• Lake area clean up (Bay Area)
• Boggy Lake Road project
• Animal husbandry near populated areas
• Environmental Management Plan for
Mistawasis
• Health of our trees (boreal forest & “witches
broom disease’)
• Soil and water sampling projects

• Land Law development and ratification vote
processes

With the untimely occurrence of COVID 19 our
progress has slowed and meetings were limited due
to safety parameters that were implemented by the
Nation.
Meetings with Chief and Council guide our
Committee discussions by which we provide
recommendations to Chief and Council to move our
community of Mistawasis Nêhiyawak forward in an
environmentally and sustainable manner, with the
current and future generations best interests.
On behalf of the Land Code Committee, thank you.
Respectfully,
Anita Ledoux, Chairperson

Lands CODE Advisory
Committee and Lands
personneL
Back, l–r: Lawrence Johnston,
Lands Director; Clinton Johnstone,
Committee Member; Steven
Johnston, Portfolio Councillor;
Debbie Watson, Lands Admin.
Assistant. Front, l-r: Michelle
Watson, Committee Member;
anita Ledoux, Committee Chair;
Joanne Durocher, Committee
Member. Missing from photo: Les
Pechawis, Committee Member.
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LANDS & RESOURCES DEPARTMENT 2019-2020
Chief Mistawasis signed Treaty 6 on August 23, 1876
near Fort Carlton. On May 17, 1889, an area of 77
square miles was set aside for the use and benefit
of the members of Mistawasis.
Mistawasis Nêhiyawak (main reserve) is located
in central Saskatchewan. 100 KMs west of Prince
Albert, 150 KMs north of Saskatoon and 150 KMs
east of North Battleford.
Main service center is Leask, Sask. S0J 1M0
Mistawasis Population: 2,884 as of 2020.
Approximately 1,180 living on Reserve and 1,704 are
living in various urban centers across Canada and
the World.
Mistawasis Land Code: On April 1, 2017 Mistawasis
Nêhiyawak became an Operational Band under
the First Nations Land Management Act.
Lands & Resources Department – The Chief and
Council mandated under the Land Code to monitor
land activities on lands to ensure the land activities
are compliant with the Mistawasis Land Code.

i Committee: Anita Ledoux (Chairperson),
Leslie (Chippy) Pechawis, Clint Johnstone,
Joanne Durocher & Michelle Watson
i Staff: Lawrence Johnston, Director; Kelsey
Watson-Daniels, Lands Office Technician;
and Debbie Watson, Administrative
Assistant.
• Committee and Staff developed Templates for
Agricultural Permit:
i Band land under permits is 4,585 acres $206,300
i CP lands under permits is 6,971 acres $313,700
• Certificate of Possession (CP) lands are subject
to Land Code
• GIS and Drone services available from Lands &
Resource
• Various types of maps were developed and
created (available upon request)

• Funded ISC at a tier 2 level – $351,636.00

i Band land and CP lands map

• Under the Land Code, Council appointed a 5
member Lands Committee and Staff

i Soil classification - Aerial photo maps
i Site plans for housing, roads, new high
school and other projects
Under the Specific Land Claim, Mistawasis is able to
purchase and turn into Reserve Status up to 18,155
acres of land within Saskatchewan.
• Total acres turned to Reserve Status – 7,267
acres
• Total acres purchased to be turned to reserve
status – 6,011 acres
• Total acres yet to be purchased by Specific Land
Claims – 4,877 acres
(These statistics were provided by the Specific
Lands Claims Coordinator – Roger Daniels)
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

mistawasis NˆÊhiyawak chief & council signing
agricultural permits under the land code
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Mistawasis Land Base: consists of lands within Saskatchewan, more particularly described as:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Mistawasis I.R. 103		
Mistawasis I.R. 103A		
Mistawasis I.R. 103B		
Mistawasis I.R. 103C		
Mistawasis I.R. 103D
istawasis I.R. 103E		
Mistawasis I.R. 103F
Mistawasis I.R. 103G		
Mistawasis I.R. 103H		
Mistawasis I.R. 103I		
Mistawasis I.R. 103J
Mistawasis I.R. 103L		

Total land base		

30,720 acres more or less (main reserve)
163 acres more or less
336 acres more or less
300 acres more or less
4,813 acres more or less
20 acres more or less
315 acres more or less
69 acres more or less
319 acres more or less
146 acres more or less
625 acres more or less
160 acres more or less
37,986 acres more or less

Lands purchased under Specific Land Claims – in Additions to Reserve (ATR) process:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Smith property
Fox property		
Hereweghe property		
Derkachenko property		
Steffen property
McIntosh property		
Stockmanski property		
Chin-Grier Property
Yasieniuk Property		
Loenberg Property		
Crown Lands/water Bodies
Gislason Property
Total land base		

145 acres more or less
713 acres more or less
1,791 acres more or less
1,084 acres more or less
157 acres more or less
146 acres more or less
621 acres more or less
145 acres more or less
637 acres more or less
149 acres more or less
378 acres more or less
45 acres more or less
6,011 acres more or less

Treaty Land Entitlement (TLE)
• Canada has made a Settlement Offer of
$31,576,974.00
i Canada’s share 70%

$ 21,247,986.00

i Saskatchewan share 30%

$ 9,106,279.00

i Additional paid by Canada

$ 1,222.709.00

• Any settlement offer will be based on a formula
that includes: a) price per acre of $1,026.00, b)
population as of Nov. 30, 2018
• Total lands Mistawasis can purchase and set
apart as reserve lands is 29,394.18 acres, of which
the shortfall acreage is 4,352 acres.
• Canada, Saskatchewan and Mistawasis are
presently drafting a formal Settlement Agreement
– This needs to be signed off by all 3 parties.
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• Mistawasis is presently drafting a Trust
Agreement.
• Any settlement Offer must be approved by
Membership. Please ensure that we have your
current address or email.
Reminder: Please ensure we have your current
address and email – we will need to contact
membership to vote on the TLE Settlement and
Trust Agreement
Address and email can be sent to Membership
Department (1-306-466-2390) or Department of
Lands & Resources (1-306-466-4800 ext. 223)

SASKATCHEWAN TREATY LAND ENTITLEMENT SPECIFIC CLAIMS – STEPS TO RATIFICATION AND SETTLEMENT
First Nation signs a
BCR approving
in principle the
Settlement
Agreement

The Parties seek
necessary approvals
for the Settlement
Agreement

Information
Meeting(s)

Voting Day
At least 42 days
after posting of
Notice of Vote

At least 14 days
after posting of
Notice of Vote and
at least 2 days
before Voting Day

First Nation
signs a BCR
calling for a
ratification vote

Parties initial the
Settlement
Agreement

Posting of the
Notice of Vote +
Mail-out deadline

Finalization of
mail-out
packages

At least 14 days
before first
Information Meeting
and at least 42 days
before Voting Day

2-3 days before
posting Notice of
Vote

First Nation and Ratification
Officer develop ratification work
plan including scheduling
information meetings,
deadlines, and the Voting Day

Finalize
Voters List
for posting
At least 49
days prior
to Voting
Day

First Nation and ISC prepare
Voters List, Mail-out
Packages, and Notice of Vote
Start at least 6 weeks before
posting Notice of Vote

Payment of Entitlement Monies to First Nation

Unsuccessful
ratification
vote

Successful
ratification
vote

First Nation
executes the
Settlement
Agreement

Saskatchewan
executes the
Settlement
Agreement

If the First Nation requests a second vote, repeat
steps starting at “First Nation and ISC prepare
Voters List, Mail-out Packages, and Notice of
Vote” according to the voting guidelines

CIRNAC
Minister
executes the
Settlement
Agreement

Canada’s portion
(70%):

Saskatchewan’s
portion (30%):

Canada transfers
entitlement
monies to the
First Nation

Saskatchewan
transfers entitlement
monies to Canada

Within 45 days of
CIRNAC Minister’s
execution

Within 45 days of
CIRNAC Minister’s
execution

Canada transfers Saskatchewan’s
portion of the entitlement monies to
the First Nation
Within 45 days of receiving the funds
GCDOCS # 72275670

Projects in Lands & Resources
• Traditional Land Use Study – Final TLUS
completed and printed
• Drainage & Water Diversion/Shoreline
Restoration due to high water levels.
i Canada funded project. Associated
Engineering did Drainage Study 2017/18
i Larger culverts and trenching have been
installed in various location to make water
flow through Reserve during spring thaw
i Removed damaged trees along lakes
shoreline and enhanced beaches
• Mistawasis Property Taxation Law 2017 and
Mistawasis Property Assessment Law 2017 were
enacted by Chief and Council October 31, 2017.
i Note: this is not a tax on Members

Prepared by the Specific Claims Branch, Last Updated: September 8, 2020

i SAMA has completed a property assessment
on all Reserve lands.
i Tax notices sent to all land renters (non-band
members) – all renters have paid taxes based
on acres of lands they rent
• Environmental Management Plan – Plan being
developed - Membership engagement held –
survey monkey process available online. Final
plan to be completed by October 31, 2020
• Survey Capacity training started in April 2019.
We are working with the Survey General Branch
Natural Resources Canada to give members the
knowledge of what goes into creating a survey.
Learning the basics of mapping and using the
tools that surveyors use in the field. The final
project will be an official survey which will be
registered in the Canada Land Survey Records.
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Land Use Plan

•

A Land Use Plan was developed. Community
engagements took place. Final draft was reviewed
by Council.

•
•

Frequently Asked Questions about Land
Use Planning

•

Q: What is Land Use Planning?
A: Land use planning is a way for communities to
organize and control the use and development
of land. Planning helps communities to make
decisions about the use and development of our
land including:
• Roads, Housing, Agricultural, Community uses
such as schools, health center, recreation &
parks
• Business opportunities
• Industrial land such as warehouses, fuel
storage, manufacturing potential
• Water supply, waste treatment, garbage
• Zoning areas for all of the above

a foundation for economic development
Produce a living document that is frequently
reviewed and amended to incorporate
changes and growth
Assist in decision making on land
management issues
Increase knowledge of value of Mistawasis
lands and resources
Completion of maps of all Mistawasis reserve
lands which will assist in future plans and
current

Some Common Acronyms used in Lands
Department
FNLMA

First Nations Lands Management Act

FHRMIRA Family Homes on Reserve and
Matrimonial Interests or Rights Act
MRP

Matrimonial Real Property

EOO

Exclusive Occupation Order

NALMA

National Aboriginal Lands Managers
Association

SALT

Saskatchewan Aboriginal Lands
Technicians

A: Land use planning can provide many benefits to
communities such as:

SAMA

Saskatchewan Assessment Management
Agency

• Helps communities to anticipate future needs
and changes
• Helps communities keep track of cost for new
development and services
• Communities can separate uses of land
which can cause conflict because of noise,
odor, hazardous materials etc.
• Protect important features – historic, cultural
and natural features
• Helps address environmental concerns –
unstable soil, flooding etc.

SARM

Saskatchewan Association of Rural
Municipalities

LAB

Lands Advisory Board

LABRC

Lands Advisory Board Resource Centre

FNLRS

First Nations Land Registry System

ILRS

Indian Lands Registry System

RM

Rural Municipality

RLEMP

Reserve Land Environment Management
Program

LEDSP

Lands and Economic Development
Services Program

FA

Funding Agreement

INAC

Indian and Northern Affairs Canada

AANDC

Aboriginal Affairs and Northern
Development Canada

ISC

Indigenous Services Canada

SUMA

Saskatchewan Urban Municipality
Association

CLSR

Canada Land Survey Records

TLE

Treaty Land Entitlement

ESA

Environmental Site Assessment

C.P.

Certificate of Possession

Q: Why do we need a land use plan?

Q: How will the community be involved in the Land
Use Plan?
A: Community members will be involved in
group meetings, surveys or questionnaires etc.
Community members will be kept informed
through regular update, Website, radio station,
social media and newsletter
Q: What is the land use planning process going to
achieve?
A: It is anticipated that the land use planning
process will produce the following outcomes:
• Create a plan that considers and respects
the social, economic, geographic and
political realities of land on Mistawasis. Build
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Public Works Department
Employees

Grave digging – upon request by the family

Leonard Johnstone: Coordinator/Level 2 WTPO

Water Delivery

Deanne Johnstone: 1A Driver/Certified HEO

• 42 units 3 times/week
• supplies bottle water to 17 unit2 that are on wells

Shaneen Head: Water Plant Operator
Treena Beaudry: Custodian
Justin Daniels: Grader Operator

Garbage Pick Up • Tuesday (South/Village)
• Thursday (Lake/North)

Charlene Head: Admin Assistant

Septic Tank Emptying

Cory Johnstone: 1A Driver/Certified HEO
Mervin Turner: Sewer Truck Driver
Aaron Johnstone: Transfer Station Attendant/
General Labourer
Machinery •
•
•
•
•
•

Grader  
Loader  
Backhoe  
Skid steer with attachments  
Case Tractor with ditch mower
Ride on lawnmowers x2 -

Trucks

Sewer trucks x2
Garbage truck x2
Water truck x2
Gravel truck
1 ton trucks x2
Semi with 3 trailers: end dump,
belly dump and flat deck trailer
2 ton truck for Skid steer

•
•
•
•
•
•
		
•
Duties
Daily O & M of :
•
•
•
•

6 Reverse Osmosis WTPs (including Misty Petro)
Main Sewage Lift Station
High School Lift Station
Sewage Lagoon

115km of road
Last summer we started fixing bad spots on roads
this spring we will continue where left off.
Winter Snow Removal
Procedure for snow removal Bus routes + main
access roads first (including going on RM road from
tower past transfer station to highway so everyone
has access off reserve in case of emergency) then
we start at each end of reserve cleaning yards. We
use 4 pieces of heavy machinery for clearing snow.
We also clean off the rink every time it snows after
roads are done.

• 39 units on rotating daily schedule of 13/day
Services Provided for Fee
• Grass Cutting $40
• Landscaping $50

• Garden Roto-Tilling $40                          
• Filling of Pools $40

Public works: performs work behind the scenes
to make sure that residents are able to enjoy the
basic necessities and the quality of life that is
expected within the Reserve.
Public works: deals with Infrastructure on the
reserve such as planning stages of Area’s that
being development.
Public works: does the maintenance to the Public
buildings, Roads, Gravel Culverts, spring run off
which causes Flooding, Sewage tank empties,
Cistern - water deliveries House whole Garbage
pick up. Just to name a few. Spring cleaning such
as picking large items of garbage, transferring
them to the transfer station.
Public works: provides service to (5) Water
Treatment plants, Sewage Lift station, record
lagoon levels, Transfer station—have items
removed off the reserve.
Public works service areas, such as rodeo
grounds, pow-wow grounds, camp big child,
sports grounds, wherever they are required as
they are always behind the scent.
Public works employees may not always
enjoy the limelight, but their jobs are of the
utmost importance.
Note: A reminder that we supply the equipment
along with an operator with a fee.
With the work load we have each day, it is
important to have your request in at least (1) one
week ahead of time as we can plan your event
around for daily scheduling.
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Housing Department 2019-2020
Number of housing units is 199 comprised of 150
Band units and 59 CMHC units.
Four CMHC units were constructed under CMHC
Section 95 program.
Chief and Council has enacted
a Housing Policy
This housing policy will be presented to the
Membership in 2021 for ratification. Once the
policy is ratified by Membership, it will give clear
direction to Council on management of the Housing
Department. One of the benefits, will be to form an
independent Housing Committee that will manage
the renovations, new builds, allocating houses to
members under a criteria.
All housing units are owned by the Band. Under
the Housing Policy it is a requirement to have all
occupants sign a residential lease. All Occupants
must to register with Sask Power and Sask Energy to
hook up services in their name. The Band does not
pay for these services.
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Staff in Housing Department
• Coordinator Kevin Daniels, Journeyman Carpenter
• Cynthia Kanapace, Administrative Assistant
We will be holding housing maintenance workshops
in the new year. This workshops are to show
Occupants general maintenance procedures.
Please remember to contact housing department if
there is a leak in any pipes – this allows the Band
to address the problem before it becomes a major
issue. Housing Department works closely with Public
Works to manage the housing units.
Housing Department phone: 306-466-1231

Economic Development Division
MISTY VENTURES
Misty Ventures in the past couple of years has been
overly aggressive for startup companies and new
partnerships. To date there is 8 companies actively
running associated with Misty Ventures as follows.
• Misty Ventures LP (100%)
• Misty Petroleum LP (100%)
• Misty Ventures Property Management (100%)
• Misty Ventures Storage and Containers (100%)

Vision
We as leaders, within Chief and Council, the
Specific Claim Trustees and Misty Ventures, have a
common vision:
“Nêhiyawak: the best that we can be… United in
leadership to create a better life for our members”
Mission

• Misty Burton Concrete (51%)

As Misty Ventures Inc. leadership group, we strive:

• Misty Clifton Engineering (51%)

“To encourage new business development, create
partnerships, and to pursue innovation to advance
the nation.”

• Misty Chemco Contractors (51%)
• HCC Group (24%)
The Board of Directors for Misty Ventures is set up
with all Mistawasis Nehiyawak band members
named Robert Daniels (President/CEO), Steven
Johnston (Chairman), Gary Daniels (Secretary),
Greg Pechawis, and Judy Ross-Rocher. Majority of
our companies are still in startup mode with some
fairly good size projects in their areas of expertise.
We anticipate that Misty Ventures will have a few
more companies and partnerships added in the
next fiscal year. The ability to continue our success
is to stay the course of building quality companies
at the pace of the market and industry. Starting
businesses to some people can be considered
easy but staying profitable and steady takes time.
Just like the French proverb from the late 1100s
“Rome was not built in a day”. As of February 2019
Misty, Ventures has completed our own modern
Governance Policy, Business Charter, Business Plan,
and Strategic Plan. There is going to be some
exciting times for Misty Ventures as we continue our
work trying to position ourselves in other sectors. A
few high-level sectors we want to participate are
Cannabis, Ag Business, Acquisitions, Investments,
Real Estate, and Supply Chain. The CEO is the
representative at the Saskatoon Tribal Council for
the entities STC Investments and Casino Holdings
and reports back to Mistawasis Nehiyawak on this
operation.

Strategic Priorities
• Investment Strategy
• Continued Brand Awareness
• Operational Excellence with Internal Processes
• Organizational Growth and Human Capital
Misty Petroleum
Misty Petroleum was our very first operating
business for Misty Ventures and opened its doors
April 2016 in Leask area on the Lucier Property that
is now Mistawasis Nehiyawak land. As of today,
there is full-service gas station with additional
added value services coming in near future
• Two new streetlights have been installed for
both approaches through a relationship with
Department of Highways.
• Officially opened as newly branded Petro
Canada with Construction completed in
September 2019
• Completed construction of phase 2 planning at
property with Misty Petroleum to have a 2-acre
compound to support Storage and company
expansion.
• The site location has added solar panels that
will be connected this spring to reduce the
amount that the store uses for power supply. We
have made improvements with energy efficient
LED lighting.
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Misty Ventures Property Management

Misty Ventures Storage and Containers

There are presently 3 properties that Misty Ventures
Property Management maintains and manages
leases. These properties include:

Plans are to expand this company with more bins
to rent and strategically locate in a place that is
well protected. Presently we own 7 bins that are
rented monthly and all sales that need delivery are
done in conjunction with our supplier. We had some
success in direct billings, but we want to get better
access into the larger projects. This company is set
up to have the value-added supply chain company.
This is 100% owned by Misty Ventures. Low overhead
with profits on each sale or rental that gives more
potential for growth.

• Duplex owned by Misty Ventures in Blaine Lake,
SK
• Misty Petroleum Gas Station in Leask owned by
Misty Ventures
• Mistawasis Urban Office that is leased by Misty
Ventures from a third party
The duties are to maintain the lease agreements
and maintain the properties. This company will
be growing to include more assets and branch
off to other operations. We anticipate getting into
other activities such as janitorial and landscaping
to grow the business operations and create more
employment.
• The plan is to hire a Business Development Officer
for the 2020 fiscal year and expand this entity
with strong growth and profitable means.
• Continuing to build up assets to expand the
operation
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• This company is a value added and will continue
to be ran from Misty Petroleum location outside of
Leask, SK.
• Continue to build inventory with all profits and
slowly develop capacity

Misty Burton Concrete
Misty Ventures purchased 51% of Burton Aggregates
in July of 2017 which include numerous assets. which
gave is 51 Class A Common Shares of company.   
Here is most of the work capacity of Misty Burton
Concrete:
• Steel Buildings
• Custom Foundations
• Concrete Supply
• Insulated Concrete Forms ICF
• Excavating
• Gravel and Aggregate
• Prep worker for site forming, piles, footings,
rebar, etc
• Fencing
With this company we not only want to grow
regional in our home community Mistawasis
Nehiyawak, but also expand into the main city
centres and government entities. The overall goal
is to have enough work that not only creates
employment but opportunity for growth and
infrastructure in Mistawasis Nehiyawak.
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Throughout 2019-2020 we were getting our
name out there by building up our reputation
and increase sales. We have painted all our
trucks to be distinct with green/black colour and
chrome logos to be branded and recognizable
when seen. We have gained multiple unbelievably
valuable long-term relationships with contractors
in different areas supplying them with concrete
and aggregate. There have been multiple projects
for Mistawasis Nehiyawak, Muskeg Lake Cree
Nation and Ahtahkakoop Cree Nation. We value
and appreciate the continued support these
contractors and Nations give us. A major highlight
of the year being a large project in Lloydminster
for Northern Livestock Sales, where we did a stock
yard expansion. Misty Burton continues to develop
a new client base with growth and expertise in
specific construction needs. As we progress with
environment changing regarding the COVID
19 conditions we will continue to support our
employees, customers, and partners.
Misty Clifton Engineering (MCEL)
Misty Clifton has been successful in getting
Environmental work with Enbridge Line 3 project,
BHP Billiton, OJ Pipelines, SA Energy, and other
First Nation Communities in Saskatchewan. This
company has goals to expand the operation with
Municipal, Federal, and Provincial entities. Another
priority is to entice and motivate Mistawasis
Nehiyawak members to show interest in this trade
of working with land and the environment. Not only
is engineering an area of study but there is other
professions within the industry that create careers
with hard work and a willingness to train. Core
services include Civil Engineering, Earth Sciences,
Environmental Engineering, and Materials Testing.
Groundwater Monitoring
In May 2019, MCEL was retained to install
ten groundwater monitor wells and conduct
groundwater monitoring at two former waste
sites and the currently operating Transfer Station
at Mistawasis Nehiyawak. Two weeks after the
groundwater monitor wells were installed, MCEL
representatives visited the sites, recorded water
levels and purged the wells. Then groundwater
samples were obtained and submitted for
laboratory analysis. This analysis will serve as a
baseline of values for which future groundwater
monitoring can be compared against for any
significant changes. Groundwater monitoring is
scheduled to take place at the waste sites annually
and every two years at the Transfer Station.
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Geotechnical Investigation
MCEL was selected to complete a Geotechnical
Investigation at a combined wind and solar energy
development owned by Cowessess First Nation
(CFN) and located southeast of Regina, SK. Twelve
boreholes were drilled to a maximum depth of 11.4
m below ground surface.
Representative undisturbed thin walled (Shelby)
tube samples were recovered in five boreholes
throughout the site. Standard penetration tests
(SPT) were completed and split spoon samples
were collected in four boreholes spread evenly
across the site or where there was poor recovery.
Groundwater levels and the stand-up conditions
were observed at the completion of each borehole.
Boreholes were backfilled with drill cuttings, and
bentonite chips were used to cap each borehole.
Laboratory testing included the determination
of the natural moisture content of each sample
collected. Other testing included determination of
Atterberg limits, Unified Soil Classification, sulphate
determination, unit weights of representative
samples, determination of thermal resistivity,
and standard Proctor values. The undrained
shear strength of select undisturbed samples was

determined with confined compressive strength
tests and estimated with laboratory vane shear and
pocket penetrometers apparatus.
Misty Clifton was able to provide recommendations
for topsoil, construction equipment, foundations,
piles, shrinkage, the groundwater regime, cut or fill
slopes and general site grading.
Line 3 Concrete and Materials Testing
Materials testing for OJ Pipelines including field
concrete and density testing as well as laboratory
testing was completed by MCEL for the Enbridge
Line 3 Project.
Compaction testing of soils and aggregate on-Site
by nuclear method was performed. Concrete testing
on structures including slump test, air content test,
temperature, compressive strength cylinders, and
corresponding reports were completed. Lab testing of
compaction materials including soils and aggregates
included standard Proctors, sieve analyses, and
plasticity index were conducted in the Saskatoon Lab.
Landfill Feasibility Study
A Landfill Feasibility Study was conducted in March
2020 to determine the feasibility of designing and
constructing a Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) Landfill
and Class II Landfill near Mistawasis Nêhiyawak.
The objective of the assessment included a
determination of the feasibility of implementing a
MSW Landfill and Class II Landfill near Mistawasis
or the potential to develop in other parts of the
Province of Saskatchewan. This was determined
through a detailed desktop review, data collection,
and industry interviews as well as a summary of the
current industry practices. This included:
• Existing nearby landfills (MSW and Class II).

Misty Chemco Contractors
In 2018 Misty Chemco had a decent year with large
volume of work with the oil and gas sector and BHP
Billiton. This company will take some time to grow
to have our own employees and assets. Chemco
has been managing the activity and bids for this
company and primarily in the Potash and Oil and
gas sector. Some of the core services provided:
• Electrical/Instrumentation
• High Voltage Testing & Commissioning
• Civil/Earthworks
• Small Bore Piping
• Electrical Engineering
• Fibre Optics
• HydroVac/Horizontal Drilling
• Logistics/Heavy Haul
• Access Matting
• General Contracting
Misty Chemco Constructors Ltd – 2019-20 Year
Review
We approached 2019 with no idea how the year
would progress. With oil prices still hovering at
10-year lows, there was not a lot of confidence as
to what the year would bring. Although there were
some projects to bid, with the lack of opportunity
we were unable to secure any construction work
during the year.
However, after discussions with Pembina Pipeline
its was agreed that Misty Chemco Contractors ltd
would be utilized for Pembina Pipeline expansion
projects, specifically as a contractor under our
master service agreement with Chemco Energy.

• Waste generation rates and streams (MSW
including characteristics and Class II);
• Needs assessment (capacity, compost, recycling,
impacted soil, reuse, service agreements, etc.);
• Employment potential (breakdown of jobs
required); and,
• Cost evaluation (capital, annual operation and
maintenance, life cycle cost).
Five study areas (Mistawasis, Meadow Lake, North
Battleford, Saskatoon and Prince Albert) were
selected based in order to determine the existing
state as well as potential for a MSW Landfill and
Class II Landfill in discreet locations. A radius of 65
km was selected for the study areas to provide a
suitable coverage for potential users.

Excavator with Mat grapple installing access mats
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The Phase VI expansion included a new 16”
pipeline from LaGlace to Wapiti, and 20” pipe from
Kakwa to Lator, in the Gordondale area, Peace
River Region of Alberta. The project started in
2019 and finished in early 2020. Misty Chemco
supplied and installed the access matting for this
project, and was involved in the mobilization and
demobilization of all access mats. The project
was a huge success and will potentially generate
additional opportunities in the future.

HCC Group
Misty Ventures purchased shares into this company
to become 20% owner of the HCC Group that came
with various companies with different specialization
in Mining and Construction. As of today, we now
own 24% of common voting shares. One of the
major acquisitions of the group was the purchase of
Xtreme Mining inclusive. some of the Core Services
provided are;
• Civil and Mechanical
• Mining and Demolition
• Specialty- Bin Construction & Rehabilitation
HCC Group – 2019 Year Review
We hit our 2019 revenue estimates for both mining
and civil. HCC started its development mining
contact at Rocanville and are currently working
on the drift development project in 2020. We are
also working at Lanigan, Cory, and Vanscoy. HCC
has also been awarded safety awards for the past
two years (2018 & 2018) by the SMA and we will
hopefully continue this trend with another award in
2020.

Matted pipeline right-away

The civil side came close to finishing its sewer
and water project in La Ronge but were unable
to complete the project due to delays out of our
control. We will be finishing the project in 2020. We
also completed several road projects at Mistawasis
which were completed on time within budget. HCC
is very appreciative of the projects that Mistawasis
has awarded in the past two years. They are several
road projects that are in the works for 2020/2021
and are awaiting funding from the government.

All logistics were provided in-house

The project was completed with-in budget and on
time. There were no major injuries or incidents.

Drift Excavation at Rocanville
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The equipment purchased through FNFA is
expected to yield several years of work at
Rocanville as significant underground development
is required around the new shaft installed in
2015/2016.
HCC is currently employing more than 120
employees and will hopefully be expanding on this
for the 2021 fiscal year based on expected projects
at Rocanville and Lanigan.

STC Investments and Casino Holdings
These entities were created at the Saskatoon Tribal
Council (STC) to oversee the business entities of
the organization and the ownership of the Dakota
Dunes Casino Building and lease of the land at
that site in Whitecap Dakota. All 7 nations within
the organization are 1/7 owner of the businesses
and property owned by these entities. There is one
operating business that is 100% owned by the Tribal
Council named STC Industrial Contracting that does
construction, fabrication, and some electrical. There
are various partnerships with STC that are overseen
through the STC Investments entity like BEE Clean
Services and other Legacy Partnerships.

Drum Miner #1 cutting ceiling at Rocanville

Large view of drift cutting at Rocanville
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